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D.ereot Les
Ti. ewe molting of the uswweenatlo weather to k gland. Well. we ore bowleg
the mine kind here. le have had Ws turn en the heat for the

it severel by..

',specially in the moraines end ovemints.
Caddy is attending a meeting

of the

Conseil of State Stoney luesotives in

Steckley today. sad Shirley hos twee ever 11 the office with en nowt of
AIM time. Pairing in taming oft the Terris Thiel. She is cot tablet a
driving lessen new (I put gun to leek set tlw window at the unwell of the
brakes)

Seth ehe and Feriese went to liars to drive. for or have been dev

posting

Wolter to take them Owego sod be won't be around very Reny mere

nontbs. The first rehearsal for Srandyriners is temititt.

Psr.bs. grwnetes

most Wednesday night- JAMS 1S, and it are *wrist • reserve seat for yes I.
ease

yea

arrive sooner this yea thing. °Debby. Seeker is two home•Perlengh.

else Smile Crier.

Jane Bering Utak:ins the girls of the gm:Jesting slams

deem to itehobeth forahoweeparty in their settee* for • week. betiatist
Jar I&
It mill have to earn op sonsiderably to wrder to be =eh fen it the seashore.
Daddy hod • fun ireekend La Carlisle.

Se rill have to write you to detail &hest

It. Raeory Putman traduelled in abeeetia, nous nen lawn,. Phi Meta
tame

I

believe she owe monad inn'. elites. Sens girl by the nue of Varies
teld daddy
she was feint to write you sad send yes sem pietures of the girls in
the slaws.
Os have taken the notatives in to be developed and hope to set then in
sheet a
meek. love frme all

of vs.
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